Dinsha Patel College of Nursing is Managed by Mahagujarat Medical Society
and located in the Heart of the City College road Nadiad. The institution is
endowed with the physical infrastructural facilities that support and facilitate
teaching learning process. College is easily accessible to railway station and bus
stop. The institute is spread over 1.6 acres with huge infrastructure of about 3158
sq. mtrs.
The institute building is as per the specification and norms of INC, DPCN
having 6779 sq. ft. area for Graduate and Postgraduate courses with state of art
modern educational facilities. It consist of well equipped laboratories, Ultra modern
lecture hall with projector facilities, seminar hall with interactive smart board,
computer room with high speed internet facilities and Library with digital language
lab, e-journals and educational magazines. The complete campus is Wi-Fi
enabled.
The academic, administrative, research, examination and other curricular and
extracurricular activities are housed and carried out in aesthetically designed
building.
The college has established their own separate and self-contained buildings
with the laboratories, classroom, seminar halls, Kundanben Dinsha Patel
Auditorium (315 Seats Capacity), office room, student amenities, library, fitness
Centre, faculty room and hostel facilities for girls and boys students and faculty to
facilitate and conduct various academic, research and training and extension
activities associated with the teaching and learning processes.
 LABORATORY:
All the laboratories are equipped with modular and functional workspaces
integrating the student needs like water, electricity and gas. The laboratories are
designed and planned according to Indian nursing Council norms with the safety
features imbibed in the infrastructure resulting in an excellent ambience and
atmosphere for academic and research work.

 SEMINAR HALL:
The seminar halls are also equipped with latest audio –video system with
smart board and high speed internet. which can accommodate 60 persons. Its
useful for

conduct various kind of seminars, workshops, faculty development

programs, symposium, guest lectures related to nursing& medical profession.
LIBRARY:
DPCN Library is situated in a separate block with

1972 sq.ft. It has 80

seating capacity. A special rack has been allotted outside of library for keeping
the belongings of students before they enter the reading hall. Library has
established conductive atmosphere with provision of tables and chairs for reading
with good ventilation for the students. Library is the resource hub for knowledge
and has a vast collection of books, journals, magazines, periodicals.
MEDICAL FACILITIES:
College has 200 bedded Parent hospital Sheth H.J. Mahagujarat Hospital, D.Z.
Patel Cardiology centre and S. N. Shah Cancer Hospital and research centre.
Where students and staff got the health services accordingly.


As staff got 50% free services on check-up and drugs.



Students has free facility for check-up, treatments, &on drugs.

 SICK ROOM
“Good health is a sign of wealth and prosperity”
The Sick Room at our college measures about 27 sq.mtrs. can accommodates and
takes care of the Students and staff of the college. They can rest over their. Health
checkups are done under specialized doctor’s supervision at regular intervals.
ALTERNATE SOURCES OF ENERGY
Dinsha Patel college of nursing installed a SOLAR ROOF TOP POWER
GENERATION PLANT on its campus building in 2017. That has a capacity of close
to 45 Kwp Power Generation to minimize the cost of energy and settle for a
sustainable alternative.

SEWEGETREATMENT PLANT: Institution has closed drainage system governs by
Nadiad Nagarpalika .
WATER PURIFICATION PLANT
College has facility of automatic RO water purifier , capacity : 125 litre/hour.
So the staffs and students do get cool purified water from campus.
PARKING
The College has a separate parking lot in the campus for students and staff.
For regulating entry, the watchman used to look after n handling the vehicle entry.
POWER BACKUP
Uninterrupted Power supply for whole college 250 KVA.
CLASSROOMS
Our Infrastructure Facilities include naturally lit spacious classrooms with
Audio-Visual facility with OHPs & PA systems, ergonomically designed benches with
theatre type setup, well equipped laboratories, Wi-Fi facility, White Boards, Soft
Boards, demonstration area etc. making the teaching learning process in the
classroom interactive & exciting.

